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ABSTRACT

The application of’ fracture mechanics to analyze the crack
growth and propagation in thin film-based multichip module
(MCM-D) substrates requires a detailed knowledge of (}IC
s[rcss dis[rihutiorl within the layers. The MCM-D substrate
consists of a mullilaycr ir~hxconrmct structure buil[ on the
subs!ralc using thin film deposition techniques. A significant
Icvcl of s[rcss is cxpcctcd in the.sc interconnect struc[urcs as
a conscqucncc of the misma[ch in the coefficients of thermal
expansion (C’f’E) between the substrate and thin film Iaycrs
(thcnnal stress) and due 10 the fabrication and deposition
proccsscs (intrinsic stress). Thc slrcsscs can compromise the
reliability of MCMS if tbcy arc allowed to drive any of the
failure modes.
In this shrdy, thin film Iaycrs of silicon dioxide dielectric
deposited by plasma cnhanccd chemical vapor deposition
(PECVD), aluminum alloy conductors deposited by sputtering, and anodized aluminum thin film capacitors, all
deposited on a silicon wafer, comprise tbc MCM intcrconncd struchrrc. The slrcss in the layers of this slruclurc is
measured using the subs (rate curvature. The radius of curva[urc of silicon wafers, at different stages of interconnect
fabrication, was measured using the x-ray rocking curves
technique. The values of the “composilc” stress were then
dcconvolvcd 10 yield in-plane stress values in each layer.
This method is especially useful in dclcnnination of stress in
noncry.s[allinc Ihitl films, such as silicon dioxide. Thc cxpcrimcntal stress values were used to calibrate a tinilc element analysis of the MCM interconnect structure in order to
cbaractcrizc the local stresses {hat drive flaw propagation.

This J)apcr is pert of a study that has been initiated to
evaluate and control the failure risk of thin film-based
MCMS in order to utilize. this technology in Mars exploration
missions or in other cxtrcrnc tcmpcraturc environments.
INTRODUCTION

‘1’hc Illin film multilaycr structures used in rnultichip
module substrates in high density ckctronic packaging arc
subject (o failure due to thermally induced stress cycling.
“Ilcsc thin film structures consist of layers of interconnections, dielectrics and vias deposited and patlcrncd using a
variety of thin film techniques, Aluminum or copper arc
often used for interconnections and silicon dioxide or
polymers for dielectric layers. Tbc whole structure can bc
dcpositc.d on ccrarnic substrates, such as alumina or
aluminum nitride or on silicon wafers. In this paper, thestrcss
slate of Ihin film Iaycrs in a MCM subskatc with aluminum
conduch)r skips, embedded in a silicon dioxide matrix supporlcd on a single crystal silicon substrate, is considered.
Ilis thin film structure is illustrated in Figure 1. Typical
dimcnsi(ms of the aluminum interconnections arc 2 pm
thickness and 10 ym width and the thickness of the silicon
dioxide layers vary from 1 to 7 pm.
The aluminum interconnect strips and vias in the thin film
.sIruc(urc exist at an clc.vatcd stress state that is in part induced
by the manufacturing process and is in part duc to the surface
effccls associa(cd with thin films. Significant stress cycling
can cause the propagation of flaws or defects induced during
manufacturing of the multilaycr structure. The propagation
or growth of flaws in the interconnects and vias can be
m~cled and prcdictcd only if the stress during thermal
cycling is accurately characterized.
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information abou[ thin film frachm properties and about
flaws or dcfccis in the rnultilaycr structure. Bccausc the
information needed [o perform the fa(iguc analysis is incomplete and uncertain, the probabilistic physics of failure approach dcscrfbcd by Moore, ct al. ( 1993) and shown in Figure
2. is bc.ing used, TIIis probabilistic approach enables sensitivity analysis to bc performed to identify information
acquisition activities most needed to improve failurv prcdic[ion a c c u r a c y .
In the following sections of this paper, the methods and
results of the cxpcrimcntal stress determination arc
prcscnlcd, the finite, clcmcnt model is dcscribcd, and preliminary results arc given. In future papers, the flaw propagation
analysis and probabilistic fatigue lifcprcdiction of the multistack layers will bc prcscntcd.
MCM SUBSTRATE DESCRIPTION

FIGURE 1 SCHEME OF THE MCM-D MULTILAYER
INTERCONNECTION SUBSTRATE
TIc average slrcss at room Icmpcrature of each of the layers
of the mrrltilaycr thin film structure is dctcnnincd by mcasrrring the radius of curvature of lhc silicon substrate. Substrate
samples were available al different steps in the manufacturingproccss aslhcmu![ilaycrs tack was built up. Thctcchniqucuscd 10 measure radius ofcurvahrrc isdcscribcd in a
following scclion of t his paper. The average s(rcss in different
layers of the subs fratc was calculated using the Stoncy cquaIion (Sloncy, 1909). l’hc average slrcss in a layer and the
corresponding radius of curvahrrc were lhcn used to calibrate
a finite clcrncnt model of the mrrltilaycr structure. The
calibrated finite clcmcnt model can then dctcrminc sfrcss at
specific locations in the aluminum interconnect strips.
With stress dctcrmincd, a flaw propagation analysis to
predict fatigue life of the intcrconnccl strips and vias can bc
performed. The flaw propagation analysis must also include
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The nlultichip module substrates used in this shrdy were
manufactured by the n-CIIIP company (Figure 1). In order
to obtain samples at each major step of the manufacturing
process, wafers were pulled out at each major manufacturing
step from a main batch in the production line. The samples
and their abbreviations used throughout the paper are
dcscribcd bclowP:
Ilc f]rs( sample, Mcttil O, consists of 0.8 pm of thcrrnalty
grown silicon dioxide and 1 pm of aluminum deposited by
spu[tcring at room tcm])craturc. 311c aluminum layer was
anodiz.cd to form 2000 ~ of aluminum oxide for an intcrlaycr
capacitor (Anodization). The. 1 pm aluminum layer was then
deposited on top of the anodized Iaycr by sputtering at room
temperature. Next, a 7 pm thick Iaycr of silicon dioxide was
fabricated using PI;CVI> process at 4009C and vim patterned
(Dielectric 1). Metal 2 was deposited on top of the silicon
dioxide and consists of a 2 pm thick layer of Al-1% Si
dcpositc.d by sputtcrin[?, at 350°C . The Dicleclric 2 layer is
4.5 pm thick, deposited at the same conditions as Diclech-ic
1. The Metal 3 sample was fabricated by adding 2 pm of
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FIGURE 2 THE PROBABILISTIC PHYSICS OF FAILURE AF’F>ROACH IN APPLICATION TO MCM TECHNOLOGY
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Al-1 % Si layer using the sarnc deposition condition as Metal
2. The Complcbxf Wafer was oblaincd by depositing of 3.75
pm of silicon dioxide and a 0.25 pm silicon nitride passivation Iaycr.
X-RAY ROCKING CURVES ANALYSIS
Stress in a film deposited on a crystalline substrate causes

bending of lhc substrdc in theplanc of the film. The bending
may be related to the average sh-csscs in the plane of the film
and the elastic propcrlics of Ihc sample. 711c radius of curvature of the bent crystal can bc mcmurcd using an x-ray
rocking curves (curves of diffracted intensity vs. angle)
method. The x-my rocking systcm configuration is shown in
Figure 3. ‘I%c x-ray source used for this cxperimcnl consisted
of a sealed x-ray tube with a Cu target. In order to obtain
sharp diffraction peaks necessary for high angular resolution,
the combination of Gc and Si channel-cut crystals were used
as a double monochroma(or. A Nal scintillation detector with
photomultiplicr was used as the x-ray detector. The sample
goniomctcr has three motor driven axes of rotation and two
of translation, capable of angular adjustments of the sample
with a slcp size of about 104 degrees. The translation stage
allowed mcasurcmcnt of a crystalline sub.stratc diffraction
peak at different Iatcral posi[ions of the sample. The radius
of curvature of the substrate in Ihc diffraction plane can then
bc dctcnnincd from the peak shifts using Equation (1):
R=slo

(1)

wheres = scan lcngdl and 0 = angular shift of the substrate
diffraction peak. The average stress in polycrystallinc or
noncrystalline films deposited on a crystalline substrate can
then bc calculated from the radius of curvature and claslic
data of the strbstralc using dlc Stoncy equation. The Stoncy
equation is a special case of the Timoshcnko bimatcrial strip
equation (Tirnoshcnko, 1925) for a thin film on a rclat ivcly
thick substrate base.
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Table 1 shows the results of radius of curvature measureusing the x-ray rcw.king curves technique. The radii of
curvatur c given in Table. 1 arc duc to the stresses of all the
films orl the substrate al a ccrlain Icvcl of the manufacturing
process. The average stress of the multilaycr in the table is
calculated using the Stoncy equation, with total thickness of
all the ltiycrs pre.sent on the wafer. The average stress up to
the ancxlintion layer is lcnsilc and it remains compressive
for the rcs( of the processing, as WCII as, in the completed
wafer.
lhc stress in a thin layer is nearly uniform through the
thickness and most of il is ihrough axial loading and hcncc
will scale m the layer thickness changes. This enables the
stresses in the individual thin film Iaycrs to bc dwonvolved
using
ments

Sn = (slhl + s2h2 + .$3h3 -t . . . +- snhn) I

fin

(2)

where Sn = average stress of the thin film stack with n layers,
hl, h2 = thickness of individual layer in the stack, Sl, S2 =
stress of individual layc.rs in the stack, and Ifn = total thickness of the thin film stack (i.e., hl + h2 -F h3 -t . . . + hn). This

equation can bc written in tcms of the average stress for the
01--1) ]aycrs as follows:

Sn = (Sn..]lf,, ] +

S,,h,,) 1

Jln

(3)

TIc strc.sscs in the top layer Sn given in column (4) of Table
1 arc obtained from the average stress Sn of the n layered
.sarnplc and average stress Sn_l for lhc /1–1 layered sample
using Equation 3.
Since the stresses in IIlc layers change minimally wc can
usc fhc average stress in the layers from the previous sample
to cstirllatc stress in the top layer of the next progressive
sample. This assumption of previous layer stresses remaining unchanged at each slagc of manufacturing WM cheekcd
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by substituting all of tbc top layer stresses from Table 1 in
Equation 2 for [hccomplctcd wafcrand comparing lhcresulting average stress vahrc to the average skew for the complctcd wafer sample calculated based on the Stoncy equation.
The top layer stresses in the Metal O layer and in the anodized
aluminum arc tensile but they arc compressive for the rest of
the layers, except in the final passivation, where it is tensile.
The stress of thermally grown films on top of the wafer
silicon dioxide was oblained by measuring the curvature of
the silicon wafer after sclcc[ivc etching of the aluminum layer
(Metal O). ‘TIlc stress for this Iaycr is 156 MPa.
FINITE ELEMENT STRESS ANALYSIS
711c finite clcmcnt (FE) method has been used to dctcrminc
the stresses in the thin film Iaycrs of high density electronic
packaging during rnanufac[urc and whcrr subjcctcd to thermal or mechanical loads. To accurately predicl stresses, (hc
FE analysis should follow through the steps of the nlanufacturing proecss to account for material nonlinearity and
change in geometry from adding or deleting (e.g., etching) of
layers. Using a method recommended by Cifucntcs and
Sharccf (1 992), a single FE model that uscs artificial nodes
to rnodcl malcrial interfaces was dcvclopcd to analyze the
structure through its complc(c set of manufacturing steps.
The depositing of Iaycrs (bonding) or etching (dcbonding) is
done by a series of multi-]mint constraints that uscs the
artificial nodes and the boundary rmdcs for each layer. The
results of a linear elastic analysis of this FE model is
prcscntcd here to illuskatc a tcchniquc for calibrating this
model using radius mcasurcmcnts 10 account for intrinsic
stresses in the thin films tha( result from manufacturing. The
FE analysis procedure used alone can only account for the
thermally induced stresses from thermal expansion of the
material due to a change in tcmpcraturc of lhc layer and due
to the diffcrcncc in the coefficient of lhcrmal expansion
between the different layer materials. 1[ cannot explicitly
account for the intrinsic .Wcsscs that are developed in these
layers during deposition.
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Since the direct n~cassurcmcnt of the stresses in thin films
is impractical, the residual stress state after manufacturing of
the wafer was established by calibrating the FE model using
cxpcrimcntal radii measurcrncnts of sample wafers that were
pulled out at different steps during its manufacture. The total
stresses in these layers at each stage of the manufacture wcm
implicitly obtained by measuring the radius of curvature of
the sample and n]atching the radii in the FE rnodcl for each
sample. The radii in the. FE model were matched in the
followirlg mannc~
SYMMETRY I
PLANE =
(1) analyze each sample wilh the
I
rcfcrcncc tcmpcrrturc 7; of the
new layer set to the spccificd
deposit ion tcrnpcrat urc for that
layer (e.g., column (7) Table 2)
and calculate the radius of the
wafer using the. nodal displaccmcnfs irl the FE model,
(2) adjust the 7; for this layer by
itcratiorl until the radii predicted
by the FE model matches the radii
measured for this wafer.
(3) rclmat the sarnc for the next
wafer ill the manufacturing step
and iterate to es[irnate the 7; for
the ncw]y added layer while maintaining t hc 7; for the cal licr (step)
layers at their final values.
Ihc MSC/Nastran for Windows
(1994) was used topcrforrn the FE
analysis. The FOi mode.1 that was
used had 2D plane strain clcmcnts
and rep] cscntcd 100 }un width of
the sample along, the. radius n~casurcmcnl direction and is shown in
Figure 4. The model consisted of
I
I
560 quadrilateral and triangular
clcrnents and the mesh density FIGURE 4 FE MODEL
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was co,arsc at the Si base and it WM transitioncd to a flnc

mesh for (he thin layers at the top to maintain acceptable
clcmcnl aspccl ratios. A symmetry boundary condition was
imposed along onc edge of the FE model and a “planc-scc-

lion” condilion was assigned via multi-point constraints
along the other edge. The latlcr constraint is reasonable for
a segment in the middle of a sample and for the types of
thermal loadings that were considered here.
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table gives the radii of curvature for different
samples as measured by x-ray analysis (same as column 3 of
Table 1). Figure 5 gives the deformed shape of the silicon
base ala 35.6 m radius for the complctcd wafer, The radii of
curva[urc oblained from the FE analysis, assuming only
thermal skcss, arc lis[cd in column 3. Column 4 shows the

lhc

stress values of the top layer in each multilaycr sample
calculated using FE analyses whose radii were calibrated by
adjusting 7; to give [lIC cxpcrimcntal radii of curvature. The

thermal (cxh-insic) and intrinsic parts of lhc total stress for
each layer arc prcscntcd in columns 5 and 6, respectively.
311c processing (cmpcra{urcs used in the FE analysis to
calculate (hcrmal slrcss given in column 5 arc listed in
column 7 .
By comparing columns 4 in both

Tables 1 and 2, it can be
model predictions of the total stress agree
very WCII with stress values obtained from the Stoncy equation and cxpcrimcntal radii of curvature. Furthermore, the
top layer sircsscs from the FE models for different samples
given in column 4 of Table 2 closely malchcs the stresses in
each Iaycr from (}IC complctcd wafer FE, model in Table 3 in

concluded that FE
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the column labeled 20”C. l+cncc this again confirms the
msump[ion about the stresses in thin film layers.
Thus (hc FE model has been calibrated to include both the
intrinsic and thermal stress contributions to the total stress
for these MCM substrates and perhaps for others that usc the
sarnc nlanufacturing s[cps. This work also shows that the
intrinsi{” contribution to the total stress is large and cannot be
ignored in the FE analysis. Consequently this FE rnodcl and
subscqllcnt dc[ailcd three-dimensional FE models will be
uscdto calculate lhc local strcsscsin the multilaycr strrrcturcs
to enable crack propa~?,alion analysis at its critical failure
localim, s.

DISCUSSION
TIc rcsul(s of Ihc 1% analysis arc prcscntcd in Table 2.
Column 2 in the

100”C

Having established the residual stress state of the MCM,
cornplctcd wafer was subjected to a thermal cycle
analysis. That is, a Iir[car elastic FE analysis was performed
by subjecting the entire MCM structure to a thcrrnal load
excursion. The results for the extrcrncs of a 100”C 10 –50”C
thermal load excursion arc prcscntcd along with the residual
stresses at room tcmpcralurc (RT) in Table 3, which gives
the maximum stresses irl each layer and the final radii. The
stress mrrgc from such a stress cycle will be used to perform
a probabilistic crack growth analysis duc to thermal cyclic
loads irl the ncxl phase of this study.
SUMMARY
IIIC combination of cxpcrimcntal stress characterization
and finite clcmcnt modeling pcrrnits the stress at specific

locatiorls within thin film multilaycr struc[urcs to be dclcrmincd, With local stress known, a fracture mechanics
analysis can be performed probabilistically to evaluate
fatigue life of such structures.
The cxpcrirncnlally dc[crmincd average stress in
individual layers of a thin film multilaycr structure has been
used to calibrate a finite clcmcnt model. This finite clcmcnt

model can calculate the local stress a[ specific features within
an individual thin film Iaycr. ‘Ilis capability 10 dctcrminc
stress at spccitic locations within individual lhin film layers

is to bc used in a frackrrc mechanics analysis to evalualc
faliguc Iifc of mrrltilaycr structures subjcclcd (o thcrrnal
cycling.
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